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Earphones

Sport 6 
True Wireless
Train hard, sweat, clean them with 
water and start all over again.

True Wireless earphones designed for sport 
lovers. Wireless earphones with fastening system 
for safety and comfort. Waterproof to IPX7 
standard wich guarantees quality. The device 
features 20 hours of battery life.

Available in:



They are sweat- and waterproof, so you can use them during 
high-intensity training sessions and clean them with water.

As resistant as you



Designed with a revolutionary fastening system, 
Secure Fit+, which provides comfort and safety. 
Pair your earphones with your smartphone and 
forget all about wires during your workout. 

The perfect sport fit



The music won’t stop even if you train for a long time. The charging case provides 
three additional charges on top of the earphones’ 5-hour battery life. This way, 
you can enjoy up to 20 hours of music and exercise as much as you like without 
ever running out of battery.

No matter how long your workout is



Answer any calls without having to reach for 
your smartphone and listen to calls in stereo. 
What’s more, with the Easy Connect feature, 
you only need to pair your earphones with your 
smartphone once. After that, they will connect 
with it automatically. This way, you can listen to 
music or use the voice assistant easily.

Hello, who is it?
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Earphones

Sport 6 True Wireless
AUDIO
Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz
Driver diameter: 6 mm
SPL: 106 ± 3 dB  (@1 kHz)
Maximum power: 5 mW
Design: in-ear
Type: dynamic
Impedance: 16 ohms

CONNECTIVITY
Bluetooth 5.0
Frequency band: 2.4 GHz
Maximum output power: < 20,00 dBm
Compatible Bluetooth profiles: HFP / A2DP / 
AVRCP / AVCTP
Up to 20 m distance range
True Wireless function with auto-pairing
Hands-free function
Volume control
Playback control
Assistant that is compatible with Google/Siri

MICROPHONE
Type: built-in microphone 
Sensitivity: -42 dB ± 3 dB (@1 kHz)

BATTERY
Earbuds:
Capacity: 45 mAh (each earbud)
Type: lithium polymer 
Battery life at medium volume: 5 hours*
Charging time: 1 hour
Charging method: charging case
 
Charging case:
Capacity: 300 mA
Type: lithium polymer 
Number of charges: 3 charges
Charging time: 1.5 hours
Charging method: micro USB type-B 

* This value is approximate. The battery life depends on the 

selected volume level and the type of music.

Available in:

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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